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Transformation to Sustainability



Ideas to explore.

• What is Transformation?

• How does transformation happen?

• How to make transformation happen?

• What is the role of universities? 

--in transformations to global sustainability



What is Transformation?
A marked change in form, nature, or appearance.

-- Oxford English Dictionary



What is Transformation?
A marked change in form, nature, or appearance.

-- Oxford English Dictionary

Industrial Social DigitalEnvironmental



How does Transformation happen?



How does Transformation happen?
“Gradually, then suddenly.” ― Ernest Hemingway, The Sun Also Rises

Source: United Nations, Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population 
Division. World Urbanization Prospects.Urban Population (in 1,000s) and 
Percentage of Urban Population per Continent, 1950-2030

URBANIZATION

Agriculture 
Production

Women’s 
suffrage

Same sex marriage
in the USA

Internet users



How to make transformation happen?

• Imagination
• Collaboration
• Experimentation
• Transgression
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• Collaboration
• Experimentation
• Transgression



Imagining the future is hard
The future will not be like the past



The confidence people have in their 

beliefs is not a measure of the quality of 

evidence but of the coherence of the story 

the mind has managed to construct.

--Daniel Kahneman, 

Social Psychologist, Nobel Laureate.



Imagining the unfamiliar is hard



Imagining the unfamiliar is hard

BOLD VISION:
Imaging every
place on Earth 
every day

Cost of digital data storage

1/10 the 
cost



Imagination



How to make transformation happen?

• Imagination

• Collaboration

• Experimentation

• Transgression





"Creativity is just connecting things. When you ask creative 

people how they did something, they feel a little guilty 

because they didn't really do it, they just saw something. It 

seemed obvious to them after a while.“

-- Steve Jobs



Birth of the open work space



How to make transformation happen?

• Imagination

• Collaboration

• Experimentation

• Transgression



Scientists and innovators experiment to 
understand the world and build knowledge and tools

“Launch Your Vision, Experiment & 

Disrupt Yourself”



How to make transformation happen?

• Imagination
• Collaboration
• Experimentation
• Transgression



Transgression
Act beyond the bounds of established standards of behavior.

Hacker Culture
Ignores the rules and norms
Just imagine the possible 
Start making it happen



Transgression
Act beyond the bounds of established standards of behavior.

“Transformation” 

new buzz word in 

Sustainability

But perhaps the word Transformation may be too passive for what is needed

-- “Hacker”  will likely not work…

Perhaps  --Revolution as it implies a bit of struggle – a bit of transgression

a forcible overthrow of a social order, in favor of a new system.





Transformations to global sustainability 

will likely 

be.. Non-linear

Inspired by.. Imagination

Sparked through.. Collaboration

Enabled by Experimentation

Requires a bit of.. Transgression



Transformations to global 

sustainability….

What is the role of Universities?



What is the role of universities?

Transformations to global sustainability

Building 

transformational

sustainable 

facilities

Shaping

transformational

sustainability

leaders 

Promoting

transformational 

sustainability

research



Building transformational sustainable facilities

IMAGINE-- the possible, may seem impossible today

COLLABORATE– promote collaboration to build community

EXPERIMENT-- with new ideas, expect some to fail

TRANSGRESS– challenge the convention

Shaping transformational sustainability leaders 

Promoting  transformational sustainability research



Shaping transformational sustainability leaders 

Transformation thinking and sustainability part of aspects of student life



Promoting transformational sustainability research

Exploring beyond disciplines 

and outside of academia to build 

research and innovation agendas for action



Universities need to encourage and reward

Co-design

Co-production

Co-creation



Luckily we are not alone



“Collaboration (with stakeholders) can 
no longer be viewed as an optional 
extra, it's a strategic imperative,” 
--Aline Santos, EVP Unilever 

Release often and awful.

Business’s are increasingly building their 

business models on co-design and co-creation



the tech community is more creative, more 
innovative, more collaborative and open to 
new ideas than any sector on earth. But 
sometimes what’s missing is purpose. To 
what end are we doing this?”

“The tech community is more creative, 
more innovative, more collaborative 
and open to new ideas than any sector 
on earth. But sometimes what’s missing 
is purpose…. Is there a way for us to 
harness this ”
-- President Obama, 2015



“An effective place-based policy requires comprehensive 

interagency collaboration and investment that can ensure an increased
impact of federal dollars and a greater return on federal investments.”  

-- White House 2012



• Target co-creators
• Find the motivation
• Focus on sustainable payoff

28%

26%

curiosity and a 

desire to learn

entertainment 

and social play 

an interest in 

building skills
26%

Driven by 



OLD MODEL: Bridging Science-Society Gap

Science

Boundary 
Organizations
(e.g. civil society groups)

Boundary 
Organizations
(e.g IPCC)

Boundary Organizations
(e.g. IPBEs)

Resource
managers

Policy

Public



(R)evolution of information and communication 

one-to-one
telegraph, phone



one-to-one
telegraph, phone

one-to-many
Broadcast 

communication: TV, 
Radio, Newspaper

(R)evolution of information and communication 



one-to-one
telegraph, phone

one-to-many
Broadcast 

communication: 
TV, Radio, 

Newspaper

one-to- many; 
many-to-one

Email, Blogs

(R)evolution of information and communication 



one-to-one
telegraph, 

phone

one-to-
many

Broadcast : 
TV, Radio, 

Newspaper

one-to-
many; many-

to-one
Email, Blogs

One among 
many

Social media

(R)evolution of information and communication 
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Conversation 
discovery

(R)evolution of information and communication 



one-to-one
telegraph, 

phone

one-to-many
Broadcast: 
TV, Radio, 

Newspaper

one-to- many; 
many-to-one

Email, Blogs

One among 
many

Social media

Many among 
many

Conversation 
discovery

The credential 
“Expert” The Crowd

Machine 
generated and

Interpreted

The 
Algorithm

Beyond  credentials



From Bridge to Networks

Scientist

Scientist

Scientist

Scientist

Resource
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Public

Policy
makers

Policy
makers

Policy
makers

Public

Public

Public

Public

Resource
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managers

Resource
managers
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Civil society

Civil societyCivil society

Civil society



In Networked World the role of “Experts” is changing



Networks are about collaboration.
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So how we move from THIS.. 
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To this….
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one-to-one
telegraph, 

phone

one-to-many
Broadcast: 
TV, Radio, 

Newspaper

one-to- many; 
many-to-one

Email, Blogs

One among 
many

Social media

Many among 
many
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discovery

The credential 
“Expert” The Crowd

Machine 
generated and

Interpreted

The 
Algorithm

Beyond  credentialed “Experts”

Transgressing to 
the world beyond 
“experts” is hard



• Closed community model – need a PhD degree to 
participate, credibility defined by degrees and publications.

• Insulated reward structure – rewards do not include 
work beyond the walls of academia.

• Ambiguous evaluation for multi and cross-
sector research. – does not encourage collaboration and 
solutions focused research.

Challenges to crossing the line to 
beyond credentialed “expert” world



By why do it.?

It is hard, it will take time, 
and the rewards will not be immediate.

But if we want to drive transformations 
global sustainability we need to.

And if we don’t I worry the relevance of global  Earth 
and social systems science will dwindle. 



Summary

Universities are central to transformations to global  sustainability.

As you lead the way I urge you to expect transformation to”

Be.. Non-linear
Inspired by.. Imagination
Sparked through.. Collaboration
Enabled by.. Experimentation
Require a bit of.. Transgression



AFTERSHOW





All sustainability 

issues 

need to be

considered 

in a global 

perspective



Coal-fired 

power plants 

in Indonesia



Deforestation

in the Amazon



Rapid 

urbanization in 

China



All sustainability 

issues need a 

global perspective

Core rationale 

for Future Earth 



Global Research Projects

30 years of international collaboration in global change research

http://www.imber.info/
http://www.imber.info/
http://www.google.co.jp/imgres?imgurl=http://www.apn-gcr.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/MAIRSlogo-218x200.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.apn-gcr.org/2013/01/30/mairs-open-science-conference-2014/&h=200&w=218&tbnid=UbecXPpie7xNNM:&zoom=1&docid=7aM5JsD-9VLgKM&ei=-ziTVciQJcPd8AWQhYXwCg&tbm=isch&ved=0CCAQMygAMAA
http://www.google.co.jp/imgres?imgurl=http://www.apn-gcr.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/01/MAIRSlogo-218x200.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.apn-gcr.org/2013/01/30/mairs-open-science-conference-2014/&h=200&w=218&tbnid=UbecXPpie7xNNM:&zoom=1&docid=7aM5JsD-9VLgKM&ei=-ziTVciQJcPd8AWQhYXwCg&tbm=isch&ved=0CCAQMygAMAA
http://www.google.co.jp/imgres?imgurl=https://ugec.org/files/2015/06/AIMES-300x236.jpg&imgrefurl=https://ugec.org/&h=236&w=300&tbnid=jakdYOZuxOOzRM:&zoom=1&docid=phGUOxNL1VP1MM&ei=LDCTVZC4ONXh8AXpgo3IAg&tbm=isch&ved=0CCAQMygAMAA
http://www.google.co.jp/imgres?imgurl=https://ugec.org/files/2015/06/AIMES-300x236.jpg&imgrefurl=https://ugec.org/&h=236&w=300&tbnid=jakdYOZuxOOzRM:&zoom=1&docid=phGUOxNL1VP1MM&ei=LDCTVZC4ONXh8AXpgo3IAg&tbm=isch&ved=0CCAQMygAMAA
http://www.earthsystemgovernance.org/
http://www.earthsystemgovernance.org/
http://www.google.co.jp/imgres?imgurl=http://www.globalcarbonproject.org/global/images/theme/gcp75.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.globalcarbonproject.org/carbonneutral/ZeroNet.htm&h=75&w=183&tbnid=UzsG9Vrge5p1tM:&zoom=1&docid=lJxPhEejxBpZoM&ei=zTGTVZ7mEdbj8AXHu734Dg&tbm=isch&ved=0CCEQMygBMAE&biw=1346&bih=599
http://www.google.co.jp/imgres?imgurl=http://www.globalcarbonproject.org/global/images/theme/gcp75.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.globalcarbonproject.org/carbonneutral/ZeroNet.htm&h=75&w=183&tbnid=UzsG9Vrge5p1tM:&zoom=1&docid=lJxPhEejxBpZoM&ei=zTGTVZ7mEdbj8AXHu734Dg&tbm=isch&ved=0CCEQMygBMAE&biw=1346&bih=599
http://www.google.co.jp/imgres?imgurl=https://mol.org/sites/default/files/partner/gmba_logo.jpg&imgrefurl=https://auth.mol.org/mobile/supporters&h=808&w=1500&tbnid=EI3zpNIe00vjfM:&zoom=1&docid=i_7uS4BMxhsi4M&ei=BjOTVcK_NZK78gXawLeYAQ&tbm=isch&ved=0CCAQMygAMAA
http://www.google.co.jp/imgres?imgurl=https://mol.org/sites/default/files/partner/gmba_logo.jpg&imgrefurl=https://auth.mol.org/mobile/supporters&h=808&w=1500&tbnid=EI3zpNIe00vjfM:&zoom=1&docid=i_7uS4BMxhsi4M&ei=BjOTVcK_NZK78gXawLeYAQ&tbm=isch&ved=0CCAQMygAMAA
http://www.google.co.jp/imgres?imgurl=http://www.igacproject.org/sites/all/themes/bluemasters/images/LogoFiles/IGACLogo/IGAC_300dpi_white.png&imgrefurl=http://www.igacproject.org/Logos&h=1101&w=1093&tbnid=jQT1mHEZhKuMLM:&zoom=1&docid=Sdoyf4W-FofpnM&ei=IjSTVYPSDJLM8gW0toHABQ&tbm=isch&ved=0CCAQMygAMAA
http://www.google.co.jp/imgres?imgurl=http://www.igacproject.org/sites/all/themes/bluemasters/images/LogoFiles/IGACLogo/IGAC_300dpi_white.png&imgrefurl=http://www.igacproject.org/Logos&h=1101&w=1093&tbnid=jQT1mHEZhKuMLM:&zoom=1&docid=Sdoyf4W-FofpnM&ei=IjSTVYPSDJLM8gW0toHABQ&tbm=isch&ved=0CCAQMygAMAA
http://ihopenet.org/
http://ihopenet.org/
http://irg.bnu.edu.cn/index.asp
http://irg.bnu.edu.cn/index.asp
http://www.pecs-science.org/2.1a508a66139b5dba5cb1fc.html
http://www.pecs-science.org/2.1a508a66139b5dba5cb1fc.html
http://www.pages-igbp.org/
http://www.pages-igbp.org/


Enable systems-based approaches to 

achieving the SDGs in a healthy planet

SUSTAINABLE 

DEVELOPMENT GOALS



Future Earth Global Networks

Southern African 
Office
to be launched 2018





20 GLOBAL
RESEARCH
PROJECTS

VALUING 
BIODIVERSITY 

Carbon Budget
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Global Lange 
Programme

Respond to quickly policy needs

http://www.pages-igbp.org/
http://www.pages-igbp.org/
http://www.google.co.jp/imgres?imgurl=http://www.globalcarbonproject.org/global/images/theme/gcp75.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.globalcarbonproject.org/carbonneutral/ZeroNet.htm&h=75&w=183&tbnid=UzsG9Vrge5p1tM:&zoom=1&docid=lJxPhEejxBpZoM&ei=zTGTVZ7mEdbj8AXHu734Dg&tbm=isch&ved=0CCEQMygBMAE&biw=1346&bih=599
http://www.google.co.jp/imgres?imgurl=http://www.globalcarbonproject.org/global/images/theme/gcp75.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.globalcarbonproject.org/carbonneutral/ZeroNet.htm&h=75&w=183&tbnid=UzsG9Vrge5p1tM:&zoom=1&docid=lJxPhEejxBpZoM&ei=zTGTVZ7mEdbj8AXHu734Dg&tbm=isch&ved=0CCEQMygBMAE&biw=1346&bih=599


Connect to a range of global decision makers

Rapidly tap network of researchers to consult on global sustainability issues



Urban Knowledge-Action 
Network

Connect researchers and innovators 
to advance global agenda

https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?mid=160nFkNrIrKyv7VWNx0eMrSNNvY6vaP_h&ll=17.109767571591515,25.92125825000005&z=2
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?mid=160nFkNrIrKyv7VWNx0eMrSNNvY6vaP_h&ll=17.109767571591515,25.92125825000005&z=2


Shape research calls and provide seed funding for research



Local thinking

and 

Global Action 

Research & Innovation 

key role enabling 

systems-based 

approaches making these 

connections 



Partnering w/ Global Compact of Mayors 
to co-design Research & Innovation Agenda

to connect local thinking to global action in cities

Urban 
Knowledge-

Action 
Network

https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?mid=160nFkNrIrKyv7VWNx0eMrSNNvY6vaP_h&ll=17.109767571591515,25.92125825000005&z=2
https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/viewer?mid=160nFkNrIrKyv7VWNx0eMrSNNvY6vaP_h&ll=17.109767571591515,25.92125825000005&z=2


Partnering w/ Tech sector develop roadmap for ICT 
to drive systems changes for decarbonization

Lets make 

it count

for the planet.



Partnering to help develop

Science-Based Targets

for Earth Systems 



Future Earth is eager

to partner with UNIVERSITIES:

Help build transformational 

Sustainability Leaders

Drive transformational 

Research in support of SDGs


